WESTERN DREDGING ASSOCIATION

Is pleased to present the 2018 Annual Safety Excellence Award for a Dredging Contractor to

Manson Construction Company

Throughout its safety journey, Manson Construction has upheld the belief that it is, at core, in the people business. Recognizing those who plan, engineer, survey, maintain, operate, administer, manage and build projects, Manson continually defines and refines what it means to be safe at work. Manson instills safe production – not safety and production – as an absolute value into the mindset of every Manson employee, subcontractor, and supplier who steps foot on or around the company’s offices, yard facilities, and project sites.

In 2017, while working well over 1,000,000 man hours, Manson celebrated its safest year on record for Total Recordable and Lost Time Incident Rates. By combining elements of a traditional Safety Management System with employee-engaging strategies like safety teams that extend from the deck level to the Executive Team, a mandatory three-phase planning process for all operations, and internal audits to gauge the safety program’s effectiveness, Manson persists in its mission to achieve zero incidents and injuries.

Manson’s exemplary safety commitment and dedication meet and exceed the Western Dredging Association’s stated desire to raise safety awareness throughout the dredging and marine construction industry and are greatly appreciated.